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French Cabinet Minister
Wounded by Member

of Deputies

FIST FIGHT CHAMBER

Under Saerotary Smrraat Severely Hurt
by M CeBti1

Thrast

PARIS Surraut
of state In the cabinet who

was wounded H a sword duel with M
PugliesiConti a member of the cham-
ber of deputies night is resting
easily this morning and will probably
recover

The doctors who examined him found
a deep wound In tr j right breast pene-
trating the lung The surgeons consider
the wound serious but not necessarily
endangering his lfe Absolute rest is
necessary and if that Js taken rapid re-
covery may be expected No oompltca

ns are feared
Fight in the Deputies

In the chamber of deputies during the
debate on the Dreyfus bill 11 Puglieai
Conti severely denounced the govern-
ment for permitting insults to army of-

ficers from socialist member M Pre
sense shouting You are scoundrels

M Surraut Immediately sprang from
the ministerial benches and nuking
straight for PugliertContl seized him
by the throat and plaited his right list
squarely in the facr PugliesiContl
reeled dased by the blow and was
caught by his friends while Ministers
Clemenceau and TSonson grasped Sar
sutra coat tails dragged hint back
to his seat

Uproar Fellows Assault
Pandemonium immediately broke loose

gathered i groups in the cen
ter of the house fighting their blows
raining indiscriminately

President Brisaon ineffectually endeav-
ored to quell the tumult but finding his
efforts in van he left the chair and sus-
pended the sitting for a quarter of an
hour The public galleries were cleared

ClaraeBCdau a Seeead

The du d tvbich took place a few hours
later assumed the aspect of a veritable
combat between the government and the
opposition as M Sarrauts seconds were
Ministers Olemenoeau and Thomson
while M PugUesiContls were M Mille
voye and General Jacquet who were
drawn from the elements which bitterly
resist the governments rehabilitation of
Dreyfus-

At first It was thought that M Pug
lieslConti was wounded but Sarraut
cried I am hit and then fainted Ex-
pectorating blood he was conveyed to
M Gasfs residence

Mme Sarraut who was informed im-
mediately of what had happened to her
husband went to the dAuray
where she will remain in attendance on
her husband The seconds who returned-
to Paris stated later that M Sarraut
was feeling quite cheerful

Police Asked to Find Emmet Haslip
Fifteen Years Old of 3349

Virginia Avenue

Without to his parents Em
met Haslip a young lad living at 3329

Virginia avenue left last night
for parts unknown and his sorrowing
father and mother have appealed to the
police to help lied him

The lad is about fifteen years of age
and in company with several other lads
Imbued with a daredevil spirit are
supposed to have left city

Mr and Mrs Haslip fear their boy is
in danger and are greatly worried The
lad has often declared that he would
like to leave home

Messages have been sent to Baltimore
and nearby towns to arrest the lad and
return him as soon as found

FELL FAINTING TO FLOOR

ALONE IN HIS ROOM

Overcome suddenly with a heart affec
tion Archibald Mills fortyfive years
old 202 D street northwest fell violently
on the floor of his room and remained
unconscious for an hour until he was
found by an occupant of the house and
sent to the Emergency Hospital

Absolutely Fireproof Storage
For furniture Ac at reasonable
rates Moving packing Storage
dept Trust Co office 1414 F at

Visit Seat Pleasant Heights Sunday
afternoon and enjoy the free sacred

by the Naval Gun Band
One fare via the Chesapeake Beach care

To Tate Is te Like
C S Pure Cream Ice Cream Drug
gists

Baltimore and Return 125 Baltimore
and Ohio R R Every Saturday and
Sunday All trains ways both
days except Royal Limited

Atlanta Birmingham and Memphis
Through service via Seaboard

Air Line tra Cafe
cars OIHce 1421 Pa ave

U 409417 Seventh St NW
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JAPANINTENDS SQUARE DEAL
TO ALL NATIONS IN MANCHURIA

Ambassador Aokl

Will Keep Her Word to
the World and Evacuate-

in Due Time

OPEN DOOR THE POLICY

Working to Restore
Order Before Taking
Downthe Bars

YtaJGunt Sluzo Aoki the now Jap-
anese ambassador in his first news-
paper interview given in this coun-
try today stated the policy of Japan
regarding Manchuria It is n reply-
to the mutterings heard all over the
world to the that Nippon has
permanently replaced tho Hear in
this vast and wealthy Chinese prov-
ince that Japan has no real inten-
tion of evacuating Manchuria

Arnbaemdor Aoki declares that
Japan is sincere In her purpose of
withdrawing from Manchuria and
that the country will be turned over
to China just a soon as the evacu-
ation shall be completed When this
is accomplished the open door pol-
icy in Manchuria will be realized and
Japan will use all her power and
prestige to maintain it

The frank statement of the Jap-
anese ambassador i calculated to
have R resMuring effect on those
who have suspected the motives of
Nippon in Manchuria It Is com
plained in certain sections of the
commercial world that while this
rich province is closed to foreign
era generally Japanese merchants-
are permitted to enter and are
flooding the with their
goods

Fair to Whole World
In reply to a request for a statement

concerning Japans plans with regard to
Manchuria Viwount said

It i policy of Japan to see that
Manchuria will be opened to the com-
merce of world and this will be done
aa won as conditions permit Japan
favor open door policy in that terri
tory and those who ascribe other

to her do her an injustice
Some time in February or March last

certain people seemed to suspect that
Japan had selfish designs in Manchuria
and was preparing to revoke the open
door This suspicion was
probably based on the fact that at about
that time there was still a large num
ber of Japanese troops in Manchuria
and much activity consequent-
to the evacuation which rendered the
free entrance of foreigners there equally
difficult as that of Japanese

The explanation for this is simple
There was much disorder in the province
such as usually follows a war Besides-
in the interior of the province where
our troops had no control mounted
bodies of robbers were at large plun
dering and killing the gov
ernment thought it unwise to permit
foreign travelers to go into the interior
through those localities which were oc
cupied by our troops as it might cause
some trouble The bands of robbers are
being dispersed by Chinese authorities-
as rapidly as possible while the order
In those localities occupied by our troops
has been already established

Adhere to Open Door Policy
Such circumstances were probably

the cause of the susupiclon entertained-
In some quarters that the Japanese gov-
ernment was to renounce the open door
policy in regard to Manchuria On the
contrary Japan is most faithfully and
conscientiously carrying out that pol-

icy
How long will It be before Manchuria-

is opened to the commerce of the
world rf

I cannot how soon the
whole of Manchuria will develop to be

WAGON AND CAR COLLIDE
DRIVER THROWN tO STREET

Capital Traction car No 356 crashed
into a delivery wagon yesterday oven
ing on Seventh street near the corner
of H street northwest The forco of the
collision broke the fender and the
horses legs were badly bruised The

driver of the wagon was thrown to the
pavement and was badly shaken up

Free Sacred Band Concert Sunday
afternoon at Seat Pleasant Heights Ex
cellent program by Naval Gun
Band via

100 Harpers Ferry Charlestown

Winchester and return July 11 Leave
Baltimore and Ohio station 810 a m
Returning leave Winchester 8 Charles
town i and Harpers 7 m
same day opportunity ior
country outing
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VISCOUNT SIUZO AOKI
Japans New Ambassador to Weaning ton Who Pledges His Countrys Honor

to Keep Her Promise and Treat All Nations Fairly in Manchuria
u u p

a Said for international commercial com-
petition But Mukden and Antung have
already been opened since May 1 and

win be opened in the near future
Tnoat likely by September 1

was a report in the papers a
few days since to the effect I had
said the Japanese government would not

foreigners to explore the
of Manchuria I have never said

the word of such things We hold to
the principle of the open door and will
fairly and sustain it

The sincerity of Japan ia this regard
has been shown by the opening of Muk
den and Antung

War Notes Payable ea Demand
Interests unfri jidlr to Japan have

lately spread the report that the Jap-
anese government has or will fail to
redeem the military notes issued In
Manchuria during the war Ambassa-
dor Aoki vigorously denies this story
which he thinks was started for the
iHirpose of injuring Japans financial
standing before vorld

This talk he said appears to
have originated at Cheefoo
hal It is to the effect that our gov-
ernment is not ready to redeem the
said notes This is absolutely Untrue
Every dollar of war will
be paid on demand There now remain
outstanding only about S000009 or
10000000 yen or about J16WOOOO of these
notes This is all redeemable in cash
on demand and will be taken up with
out difficulty

Ambassador Aoki then turned his at
tention to the persistent reports that
Japanese have secret
ly admitted to Manchuria to gather the
cream of the trade there the
door remained closed to foreigners He
denies that Japan Is dealing unfairly
with the world in matter and says
that a wrong Impression exists regard-
Ing the wealth of the trade C this

Not a Rich Territory
Most people he said believe that

Manchuria is aa densely populated as
China proper This is wrong for It is
a very sparselysettled country The
population of Manchuria is only 1530009
and the area is 9M880 square kilometers

HIS HEAD BADLY CUT

BY FALL FROM CAR

Falling from a car at New York
and Eleventh street yesterday ovon

ins Carey White thirtylive years old
ef SW Seventh street northwest sus-

tained a severe scalp wound and bodily
bruises oPlioaman D J Roach of the
Tenth precinct took him home in a cab

Notice to Government Employes-

Ou Saturday July 14 the Baltimore
Ohio will run a special train from

Washington to Baltimore at 1J46 p m
stopping at Berwyn Laurel
Savage Jeasuns and Relay

Notice to Residents on Metropolitan
Branch Baltimore and Ohio Commenc-
ing Saturday July 14 and continuing

only during July August and
Train No 1

Washington 1 p m and run through
to Boyds schedule stops
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Be sure you select one of those choice lots at
Beautiful Belmont on two car care far to
any part of the city Take cars and get off at Chevy

Chase Circle

ALL TITLE GUARANTEED
Lots 50x120 to 136 20 cash and 5 per month

Prices 400 to 600

This coupon good for uses T

ride to Belmont Present this
to agents on ground Sunday
July 15 1906

Name
Room 56 Wash Say Bk Bldg

12th and GStsNW

Go Out Sunday
linesone

A Satterwht8te n Co

Address ore e

TTTl

Tills is an average of only six persons
for each square kilometer from which
it will be seen that the country s far
from being thickly populated-

A misapprehension alto prevails
about the wealth of the inhabitants of
Manchuria They ate not a rich people
and their purchasing power has natural
ly been limited more or by the in
terior disorders and war There will
not be a great deal of trade there for
several years to come It is well to
have these facts known so that theremay be no misunderstanding about the
value of the trade of Manchuria It
will also do away with the idea that the
limited trade is due to the influence ef
the Japanese government

Ambassador Aokt says that the people
of Nippon are rapidly recovering from
the draining effects of the long and bit-
ter war with Russia The spirit of the
nation is one of high hope and trust in
the

futureA
Nation f Workers

We are working said the ambassa-
dor simply when asked what tine peo-
ple of Japan are doing That is alt
We are working to pay our debts and
promote the nations prosperity The
country has recovered tram the ill ef
fects of last years drought and the
prospect of the future is bright

That portion of the island of Sakha-
lln which Japan secured from Russia
by the of Portsmouth is now be-
ing exploited for the development of its
resources and our are already
found in considerable number along the
eoasts

Ambassador Aokl explained that Ja-
pan has e pension system under which
the solders who were wounded during
the war with Russia are paid a bounty
large enough to maintain thm in mod
est comfort The cost of the Japanese
pension system or course is nowhere-
as s that of the United States

Ambassador Aoki is a great admirer of
President Roosevelt and although he
has met the President only once or
twice he feels that he knows him thor-
oughly from reading his books and
speeches

But Praises For

The Great Preventative Against
Typhoid Fever and Positive Cure for
Chills Fever Ague Loss of Appetite
Biliousness Dyspeptic Disorders

Pains In the Back Side or Limbs-
Is highly endorsed by physicians nurses
and thousands of users Malaria makes
you weak 5abek makes you strong
Insist on Balwk Beware of substitutes

For sale at all druggists 60c per bot-
tle

You Get a
Paint Brush

With every purchase
of Paint Japalao
Millers
Stain or Liquid
Granite
Paints Varnishes
Window Glass
Art cts Material

Millers Paint Store
V 3 Miner Prop

307 NINTH STREET ZT W
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BRING RESULTS
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Special Features of the MidJuly Edition

The Community of Reincarnated Souls
For Which Lymaoi J Gage Has Abandoned the World of Finance

A Graphic Description of the Idyllic Home of the Theosophists in
Southern California and Mrs Katherine A Tingley the RemarKale High
Priestess Who Rules Over the Colony With a Rod of Iron

CTPPw yp-
iit

The OpalDomed Homestead and AmethystTipped Aryan Temple Where the Faithful Abide and the Raja Yoga
School Is Conducted

A Brides Own Story of Her 650mile Honeymoon Trip Across the
Broad Atlantic in a Tiny Racing Sloop

Bobs Redemption by W W Jacobs

Senator Pettus Tells the Story of His 2000mile Ride on Horseback in
Search of Gold

A Dead Mans Secret Which Has Been Faithfully Kept for Twenty
Years The True Story of the AntiChinese Riot in Seattle

Sociology in Serge and Straw by 0 Henry

The Only Woman California Has Sentenced to Death The Strange
Story of Mrs Emma McVicar Who Murdered One Husband That She
Might Live in Peace With Another

American Athletes Who are Defying Father Time and Men Who
Have Been Champions for a Score of Years and Continue to Head Their
Classes

The House of the Thousand Candles This is One of the Most
Cleverly Conceived Romances of Recent Years

What is the Mystery Which Has Beon Concealed a Hundred Years in
the Dungeons of This Historic Virginia House A Recent Search Through
the Carlyle Mansion in Alexandria Reveals a Strange Coffin That May

Have Contained the Body of a Murderers Victim-

A Fighting Descendant of the Original DArtagnan Finds His Last
Resting Place in Washington For Years This Soldier of Fortune the
Baron DeBatz Had Lived Here The Story of Has Eventful Life is Told
for the First Time
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